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INTRODUCTION 

1395 

Cooling irrigation of the ventricular system has been studied both experimentally and 

clinically in our department叫nce1955. Most outstanding feature of the experimental 

results in this systematical study was acquirement of rapid and reversible unresponsiveness 

during the irrigation with cold Ringer’s solution. In so far as such acquired unrespon-

siveness, the assumption has been made that the hypothermic effect upon the nervous 

tissue close to the ventricular wall was responsiblヒ for it, from the evidence that the 

effective hypothermia was obtained only in the restricted layer of a few millimeters from 

the ependymal surface. 

羽Tithin the nervous structures, however, it has not yet been clarified whether the 

blocking of transmission of stimuli took place as a result of organic destruction or functional 

intermission. The only explanation for denial of organic destruction of the nervous tissues 

by the cooling irrigation was possibly made on the basis of full reversibility in the acquired 

unresponsiveness. 

Recently, KLAZ018> and TORACK33> 34> et al. reported that local cooli昭 ofthe brain 

brought about localized cerebral edema. According to their suggestion, the ventricular 

wall and theじhoroidplexus, both of which may play an important role in interchange of 

water between blood and cerebrospinal fluid, are probably damaged by hypothermia. 

On the other hand, improvement of fixation and advanced technique to obtain ultra-

thin section have made the electron microscopical examination easier and more useful. As 

the ultra-fine structure of nervous tissue has been able to observe, the presence of a unique 

feature around the capillary such as astroglial process has become to be universally agreed 

in connection with the anatomical basis of blood-brain barrier, though the morphological 

evidence of the existence of a structural blood-brain barrier has not yet been confirmed. 

With the aid of electron microscope, it has also been demonstrated that the basal infolding 

membrane in the epithelium of the choroid plexus plays an important role in the production 
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of cerebrospinal fluid. 
Those structures above mentioned, such as the ependymal tissue and the choroid plexus 

are suspected to be subjected to some harmful influence by the procedure of the cooling 
irrigation because they are in contact with the irrigating fluid. So the morphological 
investigation of these structures during or after the irrigation has to be carried out. In 
this p;per, electron microscopical findings of th問 structuresfollowing the cooling irrigation 
of the ventricules are reported. 

METHOD 

Adult dogs weighing 4 to 7 kg were used. As the basal anesthesia, thiopental sodium 
was injected intravenously. The method of cooling irrigation of the cerehral ventricles was 
already reported by ToKUOK孔32' et al. and HIGASHI16'. The schematic mechanism of 
cooling irrigation is shown in Fig. 1. 

LATERAL 
VENTR. 

INFLOW TUβE 

IV V 

OF SYLV工us
The 111flow tube j, 川町rtedinto the lateral ventricle and outflけ、、v tuhe " 

put in the majorじi>tcrna. The flowing way •>f irrigating fluid from the 
l"ternl ,・entricle, through the third、entricle，出tueductof SYLVIUS，日nd
fourth wntricle, to the maJりrcisterna is indicated '" arrows. 

Fig. 1 IRRIGATING MECHANISM 

Twenty nine dogs were used in total, of which six dogs were infused only fixatives 
which was 1 per cent osmium tetraoxide in acetate-veronal buffer solution with 0.15 M 
saccharose solution into the ventricles and then the cerebral tissue was taken and fixed 
again as a control group. The other dogs were all irrigated with 500 ml of cold Ringer’s 
solution and then the specimen were only taken from the dogs which were irrigated 
successfully. The temperature of the inflow fluid was 6 to 8ζC and that of the outflow 
fluid was 18 to 26 C. The duration of irrigation was about an hour. After cooling 
irrigation, three dogs were irrigated again with 100 ml of polyvinyl pyrrolidon (P. V. P.), 
which had been kept at room temperature, at the rate of 10 ml per minute. The other 
four dogs were irrigated with 100 ml of P. ¥' P. only at same rates without previous 
cooling irrigation. After irrigation, the cerebral tissue was excised as soon as possible, but 
it took about 10 minutes. So as to prevent autolysis of the tissue, 5 ml of fixatives was 
infused into the ventricle. After the removal of the cerebrum, the choroid plexus and 
the cerebral tissue around the lateral and third ventricle on irrigated side were cut into 
small pieces and fixed again. Fixation was carried out by CAULFIELD's5> method for 20 
to 60 minutes. After washing with Ringer’s solution, the materials were dehydrated by 
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passing through ascending alcohol, and then embedded with metacrylate resin. Ultrathin 

将 ctionswere stained by acetic uranyl solution for one to two hours and examined by 

JEM 5 HS electron microscope. 

RESULTS 

At the time of removal of the cerebrum, there were no external gross abnormalities‘ 

such as swelling, bleeding and cloudiness. 

Elertro11 Hicroscopical Fi11di11クs of th「「erehral Tissue at the Vici nitv of the 
Vent ride、.＼＇.

In the ventricular wall, the ependymal cells with relati¥・elv clear cvtopla~m were 

recognized. The cytoplasm was moderately abundant and near the nucleus fine fibrils 

which were 75 to 100 A in diameter was seen characteristically. In the cytoplasm fronting 

the ventricular cavity, the ciliary shaft was ren'aled (Fig・2). Under the ependymal 

cells, many myelinated nerve fibers were 同 en and the川 tr<K'y’te,oligodendroεlia and 

microglia were occasionally recognized. Astroり・tesare usually 仁川1siclerecl to ha vピ clear, 

“watery”じytoplasmwith no granular endoplasmic reticulum, relatively few mitochondria 

and clear process出. However, the nerve cells and the blood capillaries were rarely found 

too. The intercellular space was very narrow, measurin民 about100 to 200 A .. 

The capillary blood vessels were surrounded by theじlearproc引吋長 containinga few 

mitochondria and endoplasmic reticulum. As the clear cell had the abundant cytoplasm 

of the same density, these clear processes were presumed to be the processes of the astrocyte. 

The VrncHow-RoBIN’s space which has been demonstrated in the light microscopic studies 

was not revealed (Fig. 3). As the electron microscopical alterations of the cerebral tissue 

near the ventricular cavity after cooling irrigation, enlargement of the clear glial process 

and swelling of the mitochondria were reじognized (Fig. 4). Particularly around the 

pericapillary space, enlargement of the clear glial proじピ州 was remarkable and its volume 

was increased, in consequence of decreased density. However, comparing to electron 

microscopical observation of the experimental cerebral edema, these changes were relatively 

mild. Some mitochondria in the clear process located in the pericapillary space were swollen 

and occasionally recognized near the basement membrane of the capillary blood vessel 

(Fig. 5, 6). 

The capillaries which were surrounded almost completely by the myelinated nerve 

fibers showed no significant changes. Furthermore, the glial cell, nerve cell and their 

processes in the other places revealed no alteration. メummarizingabove results, cooling 

irriεation did not cause the dilatation of thヒ intercellularspace, but only brought about 

swelling of the glial processes at the vicinity of the じ孔pillaryblood n：哨ピk This altげ ation,

however, was relatively 只light. The epenclymalじヒIIshowed no significant chan貯・

Electron Jl,ficroscopical Findings of the Choroid Plexus; 

Electron microscopical finclinεs of the choroid plexu宍 inthe lateral and third ventricles 

were almost the same as those were ohsじrved hv DEMPSEY and \V1sLα＂KJ~ ）＇ M.c¥X¥VELL 
and PEASE22> and NλKへNISHI25l in rats, van BREE".I.¥N and C、LE~.JENTE35)' MILLER and 

Ro<;ERs23> in rabbits, SHRYOCK and C叩 ・31lin clogs. Even in low magnification, two 

peculiar findings were observed in the choroid plexus. The one was the many polvpoid 
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processes which were located in the free surface of the epithelial cells fronting to the 

ventricular cavity (this surface has been called as the brush bord~r). These processes 

were demarcated with the cellular membrane which was 70 to 80 A in width, and their 

inner area had n・ry low electron density. 

The other was that the cellular membrane indented into the cytoplasm even at the 

basal portion of the epithelium, and this indentation was made of double membrane and 

山 spacewas almost the same, measuri噌 from100 to 200 A in width. MAXWELL and 

PEλsE22> designated these fine structures as polypoid process and basal infolding membrane 

respectively (Fiε. 7). 

After cooling irrigation, the density of the cytoplasmic matrix of the epithelial cells 

was decreased and the organellae showed the tendency to be scattered. This alteration 

might be caused by the accumulation of fluid in the cytoplasm and did not indicate the 

decrease of the organellae. Therefore, this alteration may he regarded as edema of the 

epithelial cell. Some mitochondria were moderately swollen hut the nucleus, polypoid 

process, basal infolding membrane and the other or同 nellaerevealed no significant mor-

phological changes. The dilatation of the intercellular space was not observed (Fiε. 8). 

Occasionally, below the nucleus of the epithelial cell large va亡uoleswith remarl王ablylow 

density were obsen・ 

Capillaries in the epithelium of the choroid plexus were composed of very thi n 

endothelial cells. The endothelial cell was clearly demonstrated to posess the endothelial 

pore. After cooling irri伊 tion,swelling of the endothelial cell was occasionally noted. 

And pinocvtic町 只icleswere observed in this swollen endothelial cell (Fig. 10). 

In the cases injected of P. V P. in the ventricular cavity following cooling irrigation, 

the following findings were frequently observed ; the intercellular space was dilated about 

4000 to 6000 A or more, and the basal infolding membrane was also recognized to be 

dilated (5000～6000 A) and furthermore, the density of its space was very low, suggesting 

of the space contained fluid substance. The cytoplasmic density of the endothelial cells 

which showed such findings was increased (Fig. 11, 12). Even at the portion where 

the intercellular space was remarkably dilated, no disconnection of the terminal bar was 
observed. 

On the other hand, dense mim巾 granules, which were 100 to 200 A in diameter 
and presumed to be derived from P. V. P. granule, were occasionally observed on the 

surface of the polypoid process. These granules were also recognized on the inner surface 

of the pore which was made up of the invaded limiting membrane of the polypoid process 

into the cytoplasm. The small vesicles which might be connected with the pore contained 

the granules, too (Fig. 13). Furthermore, P. V. P. granules were recognized in the small 

V凶 iclesat the basal part of the epithelium. On the surface of the basal infolding membrane 

and at the peribasal membrane region (Fig. 14). 

The capillary space川 thecenter of the choroidal epithelium showed very high density, 

though not uniformly. And thl' l'nclothelial pore and small vesicles in the enclothe1・" c℃lls 

contained dense material which showed the same density as was observed in the • lary 
space (Fig. 15). These findings suggested that the p V P. granules which were e~l 
in the ventricular cζ1vity might be carried into the capillary畠spaceof the choroid p; 
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These findings, however, were not observed when P. V. P. were injected in the 
ventricle without previous cooling irrigation. 

DISCUSSION 

In 1885, EHRLICH12> observed that certain aniline dyes, when injected into the blood 
stream, appeared to stain all tissues of the body except those of the central nervous system ; 
and ever since then, this phenomenon of apparent reluctance in varying degree to pass 
from blood to brain h；村 been notified for manv other substances, and attributed to a 
“blood-brain barrier." 

For half 孔 centuryafter EHRLICH's original observations, interest was virtually confined 
to the behavior of dyes, mainly trypan blue, and other histologically identifiable substances 
such as ferricyanide and silver. 

In earlier conceptions as to the site of the barrier, morphologist¥ interest was con-
centrated to certain structures between blood and cerebral tissue within the brain such as 
the capillary endothelium, perivascular space (¥'mrnow-ROBIN space) and the pia-glia 
membrane, regarded as its localization, before introduction of the electron microscopical 
technique in this field . 

. .¥s to the electron microscopical study of the capillary blood I制対Iin the central 
nervous system, van BREEJ¥1主＂ & CLEMENTE35), DEMPSEY & ¥V1SLOぐKI8l, LusE19l, ;'vl.¥y-

NARD, &HULTZ & PEASE21> & DoN . .¥HUE & P . .¥PPAs11> reported almost the same observation; 
The capillary is consisted of thin endothelial cells which is completely encircled by the 
homogeneous dense basement membrane measurinεfrom 100 to 500 .-¥ in width, and it宍

outer portion is supported by the glial processes. 滴 RCHow-RoBIN'sspace which has been 
observed by the light microscopy is not demonstrated electron microscopically. On the 
other hand, the fine structure of the capillary in the other organs is almost similar to that 
recoεnize<l in the central nervous system. But the “barrier”function is not recognized in 
any places except in the central nervous system. In the organs other than the central 
nervous system, there is a pericapillary space where a few fibroblasts and collagen fibers 
interpose. Outside of this space, there exist the parenchymal cells. It is not so difficult 
to suppose that these morphological differences bring about the differences in functions 
such as the transportation of fluid, oxygen, glucose and others. In most organs, the 
pericapillary space is filled with the tissue fluid, but in the cerebrum, the glial cytoplasm 
is interposed between the capillary wall and the cerebral substance. So as to the汀ans-
portation of a certain substance to the parenchymal cell, tissue fluid plays a significant 
role in case of most organs, but on the other hand, in case of the central nervous system, 
the glial cytoplasm participates in such function. If one takes account of the existence 
of the cytoplasmic membrane and mitochondria which regulate the exchange of ion and 
molecules and contain much enzyme respectively, cl凶作rencesin transportation of れ1bstances
may be easilv understood. 

FARQUHAR and HARTM.¥N13> reported that the capill九ryin the central nerYous system 
was surrounded bv one or more astroglial processes, and the substance which got out of 
the capillary wall diffuses along the glial process and then was transported into the other 
cells. On the basis of the electron microscopical findings, GERSCH El叫FELD13> et al. also 
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described that thεastroglial cells interposed among the blood, cerebrospinal fluid and nerve 

cells, and not only stored water and ion but also took charge of the exchange of substances. 

From above findings, the glial process in contact with the outer surface of capillary 

l'ndothelium has become to be infered as a site of blood-brain l】arrierrecently. 

えboutthe glial proces兇 s,which exist in the pericapillary space and have low density, 

FARQUHAR iai, SCHUL TZ29l and DE RoBERTISn regarded them to be the astrocyte, but on 

the other hand, LusE19> 20i considered them to be oligodendroglia. These glial pr町 esses,

however, are so identical in their appearance that their opinions were only opposite as to 

the identification of the glial cell. 

On the problem of cerebral edema礼ndcerebral ~wellinε， SI川Tz30l reported that in 

m吋 ofcピrehraledema cerピbralsurface was moistly convoluted and soft in consistency, but 

in case of cerebral swelling the cerebrum was rather dehydrated and showed increased 

consistency macroscopically. REICHH.¥RDT2n described that cerebral edema indicated the 

increased free water in the interstitial space, and cerebral swelling implies swollen inter-

cellular substance which combined abnormallv with interstitial fluid, so these two path-

ological changes were刊河川iallydifferent. Electron microscopical observation of the central 

nじn・け山日目Iピm reveales that the glia, nen・e cell and their cytoplasmic component such as 

the pr舵引附只（neuropile)are closelv packed, and among these cellular components inter-

cellular space measuri叩 about100 to 200入indiameter are recognized. 

Though the intercellular space is regarded to have some relation with transportation 

of the fluid, it accounts for only one or two per cent of the whole cerebral volume. 

Therefore, fluid storage in the brain must be studied more in detail. Studying experimental 

cerebral edema by electron microsc~e, LusE and HARRis20l, ToRACK, TERRY and ZIM-

MERMAN33l：川， andIsm11n confirmed that there was no dilatation of the intercellular space 

and markedly increased volume of the glial process, especially at the vicinity of the capiト

lary bloαI vessel was prominent. From above results they pointed out that cerebral edema 

and its swelling might be caused by the same process and they only differed in severity. 

Kuno, PmAUX and LASKO¥¥'SKI18> reported that cooling brouεht about localized cerebral 

edema indirectly. ToR札、K,TERRY and ZIMMERM.'l.N33l, injecting trypan blue in the mouse 

which was previously exposed carbon dioxide ice on the surface of the brain for 20 to 

30 minutes, demonstrated that blood-brain barrier was locally destructed. At the same 

time they clarified electron microscopically that the cytoplasm of the glia cells were increased 

in volume. But they did not describe how were these changes brought about. 

However, their observation was confined the effect of freezing of the brain but not 

that of mild hypothermia. In the previous studies of the cooling ventricular irrigation, 

morphological change of the brain has not been expected on the basis of physiological 

t・haracteristicsof the ex1及、rimentalresults. :.¥!though electron microscopical findings of the 

epenclymal tissue after cooling irrigation demonstrates slight cerebral edema in this ex1光ri・

ment, these changes doピベ not implv so severl' destruction as physiological function involved 

in the tissuι・mightabolish. 

出 faraメ theslightぽ rebraledema observed after the cooling irrigation おじい：ict-rned,

it is unahle to determine whether mere effect of local hypothermia or hydroclynam1じ汁feet

ol irrigating fluid is rl'Sponsible for the initiation of it. 
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On cerebrospinal fluid brain barrier, DRASKOCI9> et al. injecting histamine into the 

ventricular cavity, observed that this substance penetrated into the third ventricular wall 

attaininεa depth of 2.5 cm in an hour. FERDBERG and FLEISCHH,¥USER14) injected brom四

phenol blue into the ventricle, but this substance did not penetrate the ventricular wall. 

They considered that the ependymal cells might play a significant role in transportation 

of substances from cerebrospinal fluid to the cerebral substance・ Functionof this barrier, 

however, still remains obscure and further studies are necessary. BRIGHTMAN1>'!3> studied 

the transportation of ferritin particles injected into the ventricular cavity of rat. According 

to his observation, although a few particles passed through the intercellular space, most of 

them were observed to reach to the capillary endothelial cell and capillary space under the 

ependymalじellpassing through the large vacuoles and vesicles in the ependymal cytoplasm. 

But he did not mention which plays more significant role as barrier, the ependymal cell 

or the neuropile in the ventricular wall. In the present experiment, the ependymal cell 

revealed no significant changes, but this does not mean that the ependymal cell holds the 

key to the problem of barrier. Further studies into this problem are necessary. 

The role of the choroid plexus in production of cerebrospinal fluid has been studying 

for a long time from anatomical, histological and biochemical standpoints. But its definite 

significance has not been assessed. According to the “secretion theory”， the choroid plexus 

may secretes cerebrospinal fluid actively. CusHING6> observed directly cerebrospinal fluid 

flowing out from the choroid plexus, and DANDY10> reported that the choroid plexus played 

an important part in production of this fluid on the basis of experimental study. Since 

then, this theory has been supported by many investigators. DEMPSEY and ¥VrsLOCKI9>, 

van BREEMAN and CLEMENTE35），恥1ILLEN and ROGERS23>, MAXWELL and PL¥SE22＞，只HR-

YOCK and CAsE31> and NAKANISHI"> examined the choroid plexus by electron microscope. 

The polipoid process and basal infolding membrane are appeared as the characteristic 

structures in the cytoplasm of the epithelium of the choroid plexus. MAXWELL and PEAsE22> 

regarded these structures to have close relation to the production of cerebrospinal fluid, 

because the basal infolding membrane of the choroid plexus is quite similar to that of the 

tubular epithelium in the kidney (this finding was first reported by PEASE27>) and of the 

epithelial cells in the salivary gland, and ciliary body which are closely related to fluid 

metabolism. NAKANISHI25> also accepted their review. The polypoid processes, on the other 

hand, is encircled by the limiting membrane and is supposed to contain abundant fluid 

substance because of its round shape and remarkably low density. MAXWELL and PE.>.sE22> 

pointed out that the difference in the size of this process might have some relation to the 

secretion of cerehrospinal fluid. van BREEMAN and CLEMENTE35> also referred the si広ni-

ficance of the polypoid process in the production of cerebrospinal fluid. However, there 

is no convicting evidence to support their assumption. In the present experiment, the 

polypoid pr田 essvaried in size and length. Morphologically, the author could not clarifv 

if the polypoid process has any intimate relation with the secretion of cerebrospinal fluid 

and what kind of changes are brought about to the process by hypothermia. In view of 

the electron microscopical picture the epithelial cells in the choroid plexu長 havethe ground 

substance with moderate density, and between these cells the intercellular basal layer inter-

poses. The similar findings are noted also in the tubular epithelium of the kidney, this 
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layer was named as“cement layer" by PEASE27>. On the other hand, characteristic endo-

thelial pore is recognized in the capillary endothelium of either the kidney or the choroid 

plexus. As is described by N,¥K . .¥NJSHI25>, the basement membrane of capillary has the 

basement pore, which may enable the plasma or other substances to penetrate into the 

intercellular日pace. Intercellular space of the choroid plexus is described as markedly wide 

space containing much fluid, and the fibrocyte, collagen fibril and neurofibril are記 atter・

ingly recognized there. DEMPSEY and W1sLOCK18> and VAN BREEMAN and CLEMENTE3s> 

examined the choroid plexus of the rat which had been administered with 0.5 per cent 

aqueous solution of silver nitrate in drinking water over a period of 6 to 8 months, and 

they recognized the silver particle只 accumulatingin the hasal membrane and basal limiting 

membrane. 

From this finding they suggested that blood cerebrospinal fluid barrier might exists 

in the basement membrane and intercellular basal layer of the choroid plexus. 

After cooling irrigation, the matrix of the epithelial cell of the choroid plexus showed 

decreased density and looked “watery”， just as fluid accumulated in the cytoplasm. At 

the same time, the endothelial cell of capillary was also swollen. From these findings, it 

is possible to speculate that fluid component reaches to the capillary space, easily passing 

through the cellular limiting membrane and basement membrane. It is generally accepted 

that the permeability of the cell is depend on its state and temperature. Therefore, giving 

careful consideration to the increased permeability and hypofunction of the choroid plexus 

due to hypothermia, it may be more reasonable to presume that accumulated fluid was 

derived from irrigating fluid in the ventricle through the choroidal epithelium. The 

significance and true nature of the large v白 idesbelow the nucleus are still remain obscure. 

When the transportation of fluid is discussed, the osmotic pressure of the extracellular 

fluid must be considered. But it may be beside the question in this experiment, because 

isotonic Ringer’s solution was used. 

Transportation of fluid component from the ventricle to the capillary as the result of 

hypothermia was further studied by injecting P. V. P. granules into the ventricular cavity 
after cooling irrigation. 

When P. V. P was infused into the ventricle, markedly dense granules of P. V. P. 

were recognized characteristically on the surface of the polypoid proce鼠 Furthermore,

these granules were observed to appear on the basal infolding membrane, small vesicle and 

apical pore, and further penetrated into the capillary space through the endothelial pore of 

the capillary wall. These observations might suggest that P. V. P. solution pass through 

these cellular organellae. In other words the fluid and colloid particle in the ventricle are 

seemed to be transported into the blood capillary space. Above mentioned findings were not 

obtained when P. V. P. solution w<is infused into the ventricle without previous cooling 

irrigation. This implys that the increased permeability of the epithelial cellular membrane 

and its ha.;;ement membrane in the choroid plexus is due to the cooling irrigation. When 

P. V P. solution was infused into thl' ventricle after cooling irrigation, the basal infolding 

membrane and intercellular layer of the epithelial cell were both dilated. And the matrix 

of the epithelial cell showed increased density, which might suggest that cellular fluid was 

stored in this space and the cytoplasm became rather dehydrated. 
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Above mentioned findings following cooling irrigation of the ventricle remain to be 

determined whether these changes are temporary or continue for a long time causing cellular 

damage. 

SUMMARY 

In order to determine the morphological effect of cooling irrigation of the cerebral 

ventricles with cold Ringer’s solution upon the periventricular nervous tissue, electron 

microscopical study was performed on the ependymal tissue following the cooling irrigation. 

Although only slight edema was observed within above tissue, cooling ventricular irriga-

tion lasting as long as an hour did not seem to damage essentially such an important 

area for the maintenance of responsiveness as close to the ventricular wall. 

After the cooling irrigation, edematous swelling was also observed in the epithelial 

cell of the choroid plexus. Polyvinyl pyrrolidon granules infused into the ventricular 

cavity following the cooling irrigation were appeared to penetrate the epithelium into 

the capillary, while those infused without previous cooling irrigation did not be demonstrated 

by electron microscope. From these findings, it might be presumed that the perm回－

bility of the epithelial basal membrane of the choroid plexus was increased to allow 

penetration of the granules as the result of the cooling irrigation, in connection with 

the water transport mechanism involved. 

The author，、 indebtedto Prof. SHUJI HoSOKA山’Aand弘、川川tProf. Fu ~11v 、 UcHJNO the Department ol 

Pathol＜料 inりurUni、er,ity,for kind guidance and technicel advice throughout this inv白 tigation.
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ECN . epithelial cell nucleus 
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M : mitochondria 
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CCN : clear glial cell nucln1' 

EC : endothelial cell 

EN : epend、macell nucleus 
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M’：刈ellin日 ofmitochondria 

I出ぐ： redblmd cell 
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和文抄録

脳 室濯流冷却に関する実験（第3報）

一脈絡叢fえび川市J，：足近f/jのii［！：顕像

山口県、工｜公干卜 ）.；＿•、y’：r12 r;卜F、ド戸数託、

ー

、、1
 

的i

我々の教引ではp l川入；ll、）~＇.：，中 M~~11行系の法院11 を 他方脈給」たと皮細胞で It，細胞質の matri~のぞ［e1Ht\

間的として，；行リンゲ 1(.! l、欣でF 111'.<i主系を di:i~~冷却す が低下しp f「「l：する Urg<1nelL町は散在しp 又 l町ge

ることにより，刷物ぷ1.Di_c主Eつ可逆性の ¥I日町、pけlト l刊一 vacu口leを認めることもある． );!flち，上皮細胞は浮腫

nessを中、すことを確認した．著者は脈絡混交びIJi王室壁 を起したものと思われる．しかし髄液産生に重要な絢l

近傍の形態’ア’的安化について＇ ru；子顕微鏡的に仰や；した 胞内微細構造であると考えられている basalinfolding 

ので報告する． membraneの著変は認められない．

実験動物は l一、 7kgの成犬を用いー側の側脳室より 冷リンゲ，， J日淡々でri'川d支 pol、、in、lpyrrolidonを脳

大槽に至る！悩室系を， i告リンケソし氏液で地1引を｜占1叱液 可｛ tl；~，， ii；：人した実験例で It, j荏流冷却後に認めたよう

1 ( 'aulfieldの処方） 5mlを脳室膝に； i＇.人して，脳室町 7 な浮喧像を呈せず polyp状突起の周辺に I'.V. P. 

およびその近仰を国定後j＠：ちに脳を摘出しp 脈絡叢お 駒l粒と与えられる微新l]知和川ゐドH・;"iしている．この細願

よぴ脳安附近の組織を，；；：nとした． 半，＇i_i士，よ｜三！ι制｜！胞内の1j、胞（1、ム：J Iコa刊ali1 ol仁i

f悩室111；；流前1：£ミのI］＇.』宕：ドfJjj_よの毛細J[!L管およびその周閉j 内に I，認、めらtし，更に脈絡叢！Ill管腔内にも認、めらjLる

の庁－リア突起の微細構造の屯顕像で＇＇ It，泌i筑後には！悩 才；， i控流冷却を (jなi）ずp l'.V.P.のみ号明弘前院に注入

j何重の際にみられる様なも細血管周凶のアストロヴリ した実験群ではかかる所見は認められずp このことか

ア宅建起の豆脹を認めるが，かかる所見を去する部f立は らl:, I州市山市が，髄液のJiil中，、の体行に何らかの影

上f::i絞的少なく，ユとその程度も軽く if!；流冷却後の＇rfl顕像 半年を＆；宝していると考えられる．

での変化は戦’放であると :J'iえられる．
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Fig. 2. :¥ormal ependym cell. The cell has relatively clear cytopl出 m,and on ti官 、urfoぽ frontingto the ven・

tricular cavity the cili川、 shaft誌 are、什11 ( x 18400). 

Fig. 3. 下、’orrn;ilc;ipill;in bkx》dn.・--t・I in the bruin. Thぞ capillaryト川rrouncledby the dear glial pr＂＇＂＇＇＇何日 nd

no、＂＂＂＂j, ＇》IN"f¥＇叶 betweenthe ln•:d membrane .,f the bl凶 Kl、れ＂・Iand the n・tupl:1.'111 of the gli日（× 14000I. 
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Fig. 6. じmgitudinal section of the capillary blocd 、，es河 lnear the wall of the lateral ventricle after cooling 
irrigation. The volume of the glial proce掛 tsslightly increased and around the ba~ement membrane，、wol!en
mitochondria are observed （× 18400). 

Fig. 7. Normal choroid plexus. The fr町 surfaceof the cells has many polypoid prn＜帆司N and the ha阻 lsurface 
JS provided with .. numerous basal infoldin戸、 ［× 11500). 
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Fig. 8. The epithelium of the choroid ple ~11、 after cooling img;it11川 Thecytoplasmic matrix r~ ＼·eal、 decreased
den,it,-. E>1-ie口巴，i11、thecell、atthe left 
芯catteringlyseen ( x 11500). 

主 largevacuole with lけ、、 de11,j1,-i、noted
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Fig, 10 The capill川、 hlo《＞0v料、elin the choroid plexus after coolin日 irrigation. The endothelialけ、llsshow 
incre"sed volume and the endopl山、1rncreticulum is also increas吋 mnumber ( x 30000 )-

f{r 

、島
:ti~，，，，＿， 

Fig, l L Tran川町、（＇昨 L'ti<>n《Jftl](' chorりidplexu、 afterinjection of P. V. P. solutio日 intothe ventricle followin日
prev川、ど1di1

ra口gin巨 f［（》m 1000 tr》 6000λorme》r「（ x 15000). 
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